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.·c hroiiicle Pres~nts Ten Top Stories,
Y e,ar' s Highlights in.S·o uvenir Issue
v'
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Volume XXXVl

EXPANSION was the word as two hundred coeds moved into beautiful new Mitchell Hall
dormitory last fall. At that time, three wings of the structure had been completed. Next
fall the fourth wing will be ready for two hundred more. The basement houses the snack
bar, popular all-purpose "spot" on campus.

1. Record Enrollment
2. Library Reorganizes
3. Hill Foundation Grant
4. New Buildings Dedicated
SCllENCE AND MAT_HEMATICS DEPARTM~N.TS :WiUmove into their ~wn new building
next year. The Science and Math Lab buildmg IS still under construction. The laying of
col.ored ?rick is the latest work being done, and is probably the most notable part of the
buildmg s. appearance thus far. The huge , three-story, block-long structure will house
classrooms and areas f~r specialized laboratory work.
·

5. Calendar Changed·

6. Jerde Dies

7. Basketball Championship
8. Federal Loan Program ·
9. Baggenstoss Wins Titles

10~ Flyin_g.Club Takes Meet
. ...

CHILDREN FROM FIVE TO FOURTEEN moved from the old Riverview building into the

new modern Campus Laboratory School early last fall . The new buil,.din~. in addition to
serving about 270 childre n, contains the cerebral palsy center, ,which trams ten regular
pupils To additio'n to many out-patien.ts.
.
.
.

Three Newest Buildings

Flying Club Takes National
Championship in Il_linois

-D edicated Before Crowds
' A· new building on any campus

t s always big news. Stale was
v ery fortun ate this year to have
three buildings dedicated. Mitch•
ell hall , The Campus Labot_alory
school and th e Science-Math
b uilding were all dedicated here

October 26, at 2 p.m.
Mitchell hall was approved by

located on the property formerly
owned by the Mitchell famil,y.
The second building to be de•
dicated was campus Laboratory

The st. Cloud State college hart were give n !Jighl bags for
flying team, and their advisor, rating in the top twenty men and
Dr. RowJand Anderson, flew . also Laura Drayton for being
home with the National Intcrcol• n amed one of the top five women
lcgiate Air meet held at the 710 fliers at the meet.
· acre airport owned by the UniSt. Cloud wa s also aw.irded the
versity of Illinois at Champaign,
University Avi.ition Association
May 8-9.
Award
for havin g the most active
Competing solely with an Aeronca Champ, which was recently club. This award is based on the
amount
of flyin g, participation
reconditioned by the club members themselves, the St. Cloud in college aclivities, success in
air
meets,
and a scrapbook re•
team scored a total of 42 points,
Lhc nearest competitor being port o( the year's activities. The
project
of
recovering
the Cham P6'
Oklahoma Slate with 18 points.
With a first place berth in the was a big factor in wioning this
award.
The
presentation
of the
novigalion event by Ed J ungst , a
first in tile bomb drop by Ken year's activities was handled by
Mrs.
John
Kcnding
and
Mrs.
Chlrhart and Bob Anderson;
third places in navigation
by Leon Knight in makin g up the
s
crapbook.
team captain Jim Ray; powerSt. Cloud had a cheering secoff landing by Bob Reller; and
fourth in power-OH by Cbirbart, tion of three, u Denny Ca rpenter
St. Cloud placed in every event. Gary Ryti , and Lyle Bohnen
Ray, Jungst, Reller, and C21ir- made the trip by car.

school which Was approved by

the legislature in 1958. The school
included the elcment--ary through
junior h i,: h grades, cerebral

palsy center, cafeteria, music

center, juvenile libr3ry and small
auditorium to seal 182 persons.
This building replaced Rivero pened its doors this Call. The
Construction contract wa s award - view, built in 1911. Riverview now
houses the Language and Liter aed to Art Wahl and Son of St.
tur e _officCS and classrooms in
Cloud. The dormitory was named
for W.B. Mlte:hcll, fo r me r direc• · add ition to the Allied Arts de·
tor of the college. Th e dor m is partment.
the Sta te dGJ)artmcnt and the col•
Jegc board, June 4, 1956, and

Library System Changed,
.Reorganizes, Incorporates
Many changes came about in
the library in the past year, all
instructional resources were placed under the administration of
Dr. Luther Brown, director o!
instructional resources.
At the time of the reorganjzat ion President George Budd stated , "The pu rpose of this incorp;
o ration and our reorganized libr ary syste m is to make more
r ead ily available to students all
college resources needed in the
. a cademic program, this, as far
• o s we know, is a unique Jrrangernent, and we do not know of any
other college which has experimented with iL"
The reorganized library, according to Dr. Brown, was an effort to improve service to stud ents and stall which was tre-

mendously increased, and utilize
the literature staff more effectively,
This year there ha s ·been a professional librarfon on duty · all
day long in every department to
assist students. There have also
been student librarians to check
students leaving the librory. This
has greatly reduced the number
of books stolen !.-om the libr ary.
The hours were also changed
to accomodate the st udents who
study during the noon hour, and
the total library hours were in•
creased one hour and 15 minutes.
The library staff for the past
yea r has been headed by Dr.
Brown. Dr. George Erickson
headed audio visual services assisted by Air. Robert Cross and
Mr. George Mergen. ·

Five Collel!eS Particitpate
In Federal Loan Program
" The bill which enables the
fi ve staU? colleges to participate
i n the National Defense Student
Loan program has been made
· into law, signed by the governor
last Friday," stated Dr. Robert
Zumwinkle in the March 3, issue
of the Chronicle.
·
Important to hundreds of stu•
d ents and prospective students,
this news made headlines as
many people looked forwa r d with
anticipa'tion to making a Joan to
continue their educations.
Payments to students are on a
q uarterly basis, and the loans
may be renewed !rom year to
y ear . The loans benr interest at
t he rate of 3 per cent per year
o ( the unpaid bala nce, beginning
o ne year CoUowing graduation or
withdrawal fro m college. There
is no interest on the loan while
t'he borrower is enrolled as a
s tudent.

Repay ment need not begin un tll on e year following graduation
and the law allows 10 yea r s to
repay in 10 equa l payments. Borrowers will be encouraged to re-

pay earlier than the time allowed.
The loan Is secured by a note ,
but no security or endorsement
or co-signer is required. If fol·
lowing graduation a loan recipient teaches in a pubHc elementary or secondary school, up to
50% of the loan is cancelled.
Criteria for selection are · three
(1) Strong financial need, (2)
Academic record - in general
a student should have at least
a 2.5 honor point ratio. However,
there may be special circumstances which will indicate the
need for an exception to tha t
sta ndard . (3 ) Evidence of maturity, responsibility and char•
acter.

Headlines Highlighted
·For Aclive ) 958-59
HIGHLIGHTED HEADLINES
SNACK BAR - Snack Ba r Open All Day; Cafete ria Operates
Primarily fo r Meals.
POLITICS - Se nator Thye to Speak in Auditorium: Seeks
Third Te rm in Republican Office
QUEEN - Homecoming Crown Given to · Helen Peterson;
Hus kies Tie Winona Wa rriors 6--6
,
UNION - Council Fights •for Student Union; Sl ides to be
Shown of .ND~ C Union
.
LECTURE - Sir John Geilgud to Present 'Ages of Man'
SPAN - Kenedy, Horn, Maxwell and Steffenson to Rep resent State in SPAN Program for 1959
RELIGION - Church Groups Merge; Form One Fellowship
MITCHELL - TV .Lounge Ope ns; 21" Se t Installed
~~~~!!~F;,; Colletti and Rime -Elected Roya lty; No Snow,

All-American and NSCC
Squads 'Admit Baggensto·ss
Vern Baggenstoss

Jerde Dies
After· Illness
With heavy hearts· we heard
the sad news of Mr. 0 . J . Jerde's
death on J anuary 17. Loved and
respected by everyone, State lost
one ol its finest pn,lessora.
Teaching here fo r over 2!l years,
he was active in both educational and community affajrs, and
known throughout the Midwest
where he bad traveled extensive•
ly as a speaker, and in variOUB
other official capacities.
Dr. George F. Budd commented
in an editorial, " To have known
a great teacher is to be a riCher
person. Thus we are all enriched
- -the college, the !acuity, the
students- because 0 . J . baa been
one o! us." In that state ment
Dr. Budd reflected th e opinion
o! all the many people that knew
Air. Jerde during bis extremely
active file.
He bad been president of the
Minnesota United Nations or•
ganization in 1956, and also, presl•
dent of the Central Minn..ota
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America for eight years. He was
also the R epublican candidate for
the U.S. Congress lrom the sixth
district in 1954.
Before coming to Slate be had
been principal and sul)erintendcnl of schools in Brandt a nd
Torbnto, South Dakota, J ackson,
•Minnesota and Alta, Hedrick and
Ottu mwa, Iowa . All of these and
many more were the aCcompllsh•
ments o! a ma n dedicated to his
pro(ession.
It bas been said, " A teacher's
influence is an eternity. Who can
s ay when it will end ?" He was
taken from our lives, but never
from our hearts.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

P eterson P lays Lead

PAGE TWO

to the Lit.tie All-Amerkan and
All-Noolllern Sta te College Conference squads for the third time
in three years running.
Vem, a transfer from the 'U'
starred at forward · and pulled
down an average of 2L7 rebounds
a game lo win the selection to
tile LitUe Al-American firts team

as a sophomore.
He broke the rttonl for points
scored in a ga me with 42 on 20 of
25 fie-Id goal atcmpt6 and two
free throws : He broke the three
year sc<>riong mark with 1,2-U
points.
As a senior he paced the Huskies
to a record 21-5 sca.600 and a
seat in the District 13 playof&
and was selected to the ALL-

NAJA second! team.

Stat~ Chalks Up Enrollment
Record With 2,577 In F~II I

This year St. Cloud S t ate
reached a record enrollment.
State placed second only to the
University of Minnesota and Man•
kato with an enrollment of 2,426
full time students. It is estimated
th at by 1966 the enrollment will
be 3,956.
The large jncrease has oecessltaled a building boom. This
year the college dedicated a new
Laboratory school, a new Science
and Math building and Mitchell

Hall dormitory.
New bulldings, whkh are being
planned for in the future are a
heating pla11t, a Speech and mu•
sic building and an fndustri al
EdU<>atlon a n d Art building.
Plans are also being made for a
s tudent un1on, food service build·
in,g, and a maintena nce and serv•
ice center.
'Itlese buildings wHI grow up
through the years a.s our enrollment demands.

Students Will Experience
Calendar
Change in 1959
Next
Cloud

year St.
students
will !eel the effects of this year's
calendar change when they retum to fall classes three weeks
later tha n last year.
Under the new p rogram , which
follows tfle same time s chedule
.as the University of Minnesota ,
there will be a vacation after
each quarter , combining the pre•
sent quarter breaks with a Jong.

er recess such as Christmas vacation.
.
This plan will be advantagous
to students because vacations will
(all on main holidays and after
final examinations so the students
will not have to s~
during this
time. Also it. will llow enough
time between qua fS so stud ents
can receive their ~rades from
the previous quarter.

Huskie ,Basketball Team
Takes NSCC Chan{pionship
The lop sports -story of the
year goes to the champio~hip
Huskie basketball team which
captured the Northern State College _Conference for the fourth
~me lD a row, good for a record
tie held by Mankato.
The Huskies, who finished the
s~aso_n with .i 21-5_ record took
firs t m tb~ NSCC with a mark of
8-2. Mich1gnn Tech, _conference

newcomer beat the Sta!A! team at
Tech and Beniidji upset the Huskics on the Beaver court for st. '
Cloud's only lOS&es.
Pacedl by Vern Baggenstoss,
Bill Selisker, and Ron Bambenek
- lt!e Hn.,kie All-NSCC membe<sthe state team Jost their first co.
fel'ence ga me to the Huskies of
Michigan before winning the next
six in a row.

State Receives Hill Grant
For Great Issues Courses ·

PLAY - ' Adding Machine' Is Shocking Success; A Difficult
and Deep Play
EL ECTION - Ori ginal Date 11 Unconsitutional; Engwall
W ins Over Ke llas and J e nsen
QU A RTE T Da ve Karr Prese nts ' J az;z in the No r thl a nd' Jln&N<.,•'h.0Y,N.Y.1ay1:'"I'bere'eno
Concert; Sponsored by Lambda .Chi Beta Fraternity
- , j u , t natural good grooming!•
PL'l-Y ~ ' Doctor in Spite of Himself' Is Smas h Hit; Peter ~
SPAN - Folsom, Pollock a nd Schome r Se lected as 1960 •
MAY QAYS - Ralph Flanagan to Play at Sp ri ng Formal

The number two sports story
was the item on Vern Baggcn.

stoss, climaxed by his selection

J1,11tallttkbit

.

of Wlld,oot
• nd ··· WoWI

A.ulhorizatiori "of ·the $76 700
Hit foundation granl for two U:ore
years show6d, according to Dr.
J ames G. Barris, coordinator
that " the Hill Foundation musl
agree upon the successfulness
of this years discussions or they
would not hove provided. another,
vcr larger, grant."
· .
Thia is the first joint academk
program bet'w-een private .. and
state coJlcges in the northwest.
Th~ colleges puticipating are St.

John's University, College of St.
Benedict -end st. Cloud State.
The i eneral topic selected for
next year is .,Conce,ptr; in Crisis."
Two of the major features of.
the grant are the financial pro,.
visions for visiting consultants
and a h$20,000 grant lor each
of the next two summers to be
used by stafi members from the
three coUcges foe research 06
graduate study.

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

523 To Receive
Degrees Friday
Five hundred and twenty.three
degrees will be aw arded at
State's annual gradualion ceremony Friday morning at 10
o'clock at Selke field.

.B__rainard, Nelson Selecte.d
To Edit Chronicle and Talah{
Editors, business managers and
official photographer for the
Chronicle and Tal1hi were an.
nounced at the annu11l Publica -

tiollS banquet last Tuesday eve•
ning at Lee's Log Lodge.
Other highlights of the evening

were the presentation of the first
copy of the 1959 T ■ lah1 to :&Uss
Pauline Penning, retiring faculty
. member, to whom the book is

dedicated, and the awarding of
pins to members of the publication staffs in key Positions.
Named editor of the Chronlcle
was Sally Brainard, a freshman
from SL Cloud, who bas served

as feature editor this year. James
Nelson, a sophomore from Spring
Lake Par!< ai>d member of the
Publications board, will have
the top position on Telahl.

Sally Brainard

Business managers

are

Jim

from St.
Cloud who bas been serving as
business manager !or the Chron-.
icle since April. Jim Kornovich,
a sophomore from Foley who bu
worked on both publications, will
Mence, a !re!:hman

serve as business manager !or

New Blood Bank Set U~

TalahJ. Larry Swenson, a freshman from Chokio will be officio.I
photographer.
Swenson h a s
been working on the photography
staff this year, also.
Awards were given to Bob
Perfetti, editor; Jan Stewart,
society; Sally Brainard, feature;
Phil Schom., .. news; Pete Sufka,
sports, and Chuck Olson. busi•
ness manager, for Chronicle.
For TalahJ, awards went to
Marcella "':"JColb, editor; LyJe
Stclenson, layout; Bill Nelson,
copy; Kornovich, sparts; Katy
Wenner. faculty, and Berge
Johnson, business manager.

Six Hill Foundation Grants
Awarded to State F acuity
Six members of the faculty
from St. Cloud State have been
awarded grants from the Hill

Word Received of
National Grant
For Federal Loan

For Students and Facuity

Jim Komovich

Veta and Non-Veta
' Muat Fill Forma

visit the program and for partiel·
pating faculty members for self·
improvemcnL
Foundation. They are Dr. Haro'ld-.._ Dr. Lieberman will sludy the
Lieberman, Dr. If a r V 1 D ~- Engliah•Speaking Union, especial•
Thompson, Dr. James G. Harns, ly as it ope.rates in the British
Dr. Lewis C. Smith, Dr. M. E. Isles where there are 36 branches
Van Nostrand and Dr. George in Great Britain and ,Nortberu
F . Budd. The grant.a are given • Ireland. Be will observe and evalin con'junction wilh the Great Is· uate the various programs and
6UCS series to provide financial
activities of the British branches,
assistance for consultant.a: who particularly their effectiveness,
results and impact in terms of
community.
He will seek answers to such
questions as: who be.longs to the
English • Speaking Union and
why? What doe~s continued mem•
bership mean to the member and
'Word has fU1t been received his circle? How has ESU served
from the Federal .. wemm.nt to interpret or facilitate under•
that a ws,plementary alk>catton standing of Americans. their prin•
of $50,371 will be sent to the nf.
ciples and their practices? How
!ego within two WNk1 fo< UM In.., effective is the Eng)isb,Speakiog
the National DefenM Student Union? What ls its future? Com·
Lun Program," 1t1Nd Dr. Robparisons will be made with the
ert Zumwinldo, director •of 1tv- English,Speaking Union in tile
dent' penonnel, last Friday afterUnited States.
noon.
Dr. 71K>mpeon will examine the
He then added, 'Students who
attitude of Esistantialist philosowill need 1uch fvnd1 tor tne
phers and authors towards the
summer or for the 1'S9-60 school concept or Natura) Law. He will
yea-r should make application study in England and Europe.
• IOOft through mr office 5n Room
Interviews wil be arranged wKh
111." Detailed mimeographed In- Dr. Rheinhokl Neihbuhr and Wal• .
formation is available in the lcr Lippman in the United St.ates
-.HIit. deacribing the policies and before Mr, Thompson leaves for
procedures.
Cont inued on page 4

Of these, 193 will be spring
gradua tes; the other 330 are
former students who have com•
plctcd graduation r equirements
s ince las t ?\tay 's commencement.
Dr. Harvey Mitchell Rice ,
president of Maca lcstcr college
in St. Paul, will be the principal
speaker for the College's first
out-door ceremony s ince 1941.
Horizons Unlimited is the topic
of his address.
Dr. George F. Budd, pres ident
of the College, will confer the
degrees. Dr. Robert Clugston,
dean of the College, will present
the candidates. Miss Amy Dale
and Dr. Robert Brown will place
the hoodS'. Serving as head mar•
sbals will be Miss Ruth Moscrip
and Prof. John Cochrane, r etiring faculty members. Other 'marshals include Arnold H . Zaeske,
Audra E. Whitford, Ronald G.
Riggs , David F. Grether, Floyd
G. Perry and Guido D. Detra,
all members ot the faculty.
Music for the program will be
furnished by the College Concert
choir, under the direction of Mr.
Harvey Waugh , and the CoJlege
Concert band, under the baton
of Mr. Roger BarreU.
The Rev. Harry S. Dodgson.
pastor of the Firs t Presbyterian
church, will give the invocation
and the benediction.
This afternoon at 3 . p.m.
Hniors will meet in Stewart hall
auditorium for rehearsal. Students are being notified , . the
committee said, that this meet•
Ing takes precedence over every•
thing else. They will be excused

from classes s ince instructions
will be gi \'Cn , tickets will be
issued and a11 arrangeme nts
made for Friday's ceremonies at
this time.
The commit tee also urges that
all marshals attend the meeting
today.
Thursday at 7:15 1.m., the
annual senior. breakfast will be
held in Shoemaker hall. Seniors
will be excused £rom 8 a.m.
classes th at day the committee
explained. Dorm residents do not
need tickets for the breakfast.
Special arrangements arc being made in case of rain . In th at
event, the ceremonies will be
held in Stewart hall auditorium
and only ticket holders will be
admitted. Each senior will be
given two tickets , faculty mcm•
hers, one.
Faculty members will meet, in
full academic regalia, . al the
north and south g3les of Selke
!.ic1d, i! the weather is clear.
Otherwise. they will assemble in
front of the library unless it is
raining. In th at case. they wiU
asse mble on the second floor of
Slewort hall.
Arrangements have been made
for any change in plans to be
announced ovc.r station KF AM on
the 10 p.m. newsc ost Thursday.
A notice will also be posted on
the front door or Stewart hall
at the same hour. The commit•
tee requests that no cans be
made lo the marshals to inquire
about plans except in case of
emergency.
Dr. Albert Luker Is chairman
of the 1959 commencement com•
mittee. Assisting him arc faculty
members, Dr. Martha Worthing•
ton , Miss Mary Barrett, Dr.
Arthur Housman and Prof. Perry
Rawland.

v...rans who plan to transfer
1chool1 and veterans benefit•
ahould fill the transfer form l,e.
fo,.. leavinf. Come to Room 110
fo, form 1'95. Non-veterans fill
fem, lot for selective HrviceDean John J. Weismam, ••• •••

St. Cloud State college .bas a members, but not their dependblood bank established for the ents, are eligible untll they de•
use of student, faculty and staff cease, as Jong as they are living
members and their immediate in the St. Cloud area, according
families. This includes the slu• to the newly revised constitution.
deot'a spouse, faculty member's . The blood will be furnished at
,spouse and staff member's spouse no cost to the student. However,
and their children. It does n<>l a slight charge will be mode by
include parents or other relatives. the hospital for the transfus ion.
The blood bank is kept al Sl.
The blood bank governing board
Cloud hospital for use. stud~ts
consists of: the nurse, who is a
registered or pre•registered from permanent member, two faculty
the beginning of their freshmen members or ft.all members, one
year, who are full time students, Alpha •Phi ~ · ega member, one
will be eligible to draw from the Lambda Chi Beta member, an
blood bank.
Al Sirat mem er, one AWS mem•
The faculty and stall members bcr, and one Veteran's club mcm•
will be eligible to draw from the her.
•
blood •b ank when they repart to
A student may receive as many
the college as a staff member. as 10 pints of blood durin& One
They will i-emain eligible to draw hospitalization.
.
from the blood bank until they
The blood bank will be availleave the college as a staff or able this summer for sludcnt,
faculty member. Retired faculty stall an,traculty members.

Boatman, Fors Chosen Co-Chairmen
For Fall New Student Week Program
--.---,....,

Co-chairmen, Gret.ch Boatman
aDd Dennis Fors Will head ncxl
years New Student Week pro,
gram They have been milking
plans since February. " • ·
An added feature planned for
next year's week, which will be
September 22-27, will be' Wcl•
coming aod entertainment com·
millec. ·
.
"Dennis and I are hoping that
0

the enthusias m shown by the
committees and counselors will
make the 1959 New Student Week
a big success," 1talfS Afiss Boal·
man.
· .
Advsisors to the committoc are
Mrs. Mildred Jones and Dr.
Robert G. Zumwinklc. Committee
heads are · Karen Polloc.k, Don
"Busse:U, Bill Gallagher, Gerry
Tiller, Caiot Frelandcr, Dale

-,TUES..,D-A_Y_,-M-A-cY .,..-::2-:-6,-:-19"'5:,:9------ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Goe.nncr, Judy Schmitz, Ron
EichoU, SbirJey·Hunt. Ted ?ttlson
Gail Troutner; Ruth Ano Carlson,
Don Haug, Ron Anu"derson, Mary
Jo Folsom, Toni Colletti. Pete
Dahlstrom, Carole Millet, Norita
Barti, Bill Riggs, Jo Yarwood.
George Bates, Georgia Lamp,
Marilyn Griffin. Diane Schutte,
•L arry Hegdahl, Jim · Ea.Dwell,
\\food.son Whilin&.
·
~ ~

Editorial

.Editor Recounts
P·ast Philosophies
Please allow me to just talk with you. For tne past several months I have been given this space to project my
thoughts on any idea, concept or thought _that I ~elieved
would interest you. But right now I would like to give you
a little philosophy of the man who authorizes what you have ·
been reading. No matter how well I may have expressed myself in the past there was always the chance of being misunderstood, just as there is the chance that- even now some
may misunderstand.
.
. .
.

The College
Chronicle
Publlsbed Wttkl7 tram lbe third Wed

tn

Sep1ember lhrouJb tbe last week lD

.lta.1 except (or ••catloa pertoda. Eatu,,.
ed u second c1 u1 m1U matter la lhe
po.st omce at St. Cloud. Mlnne10ta, u.oder Act ol Con.area March 3, 1179. Stg.
d ent wb1crlptloru la..11:e.a Crom the Student Activity (UDd at Lbe rate 911 ,0

cent. a qu.arter.

~
Medalist
Columbia Scholastic Press
All-American
Associated Collegiate Press

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bob Perfetti
ADVISOR
Miss Freda Martin
There is a bit of an empty feeling as I sot on the bog red BUSINESS MANAGER
Jim Menco
chair behind my large desk with the glass top· for the last
time. A rat.her futile · pride possesses me as I feel t h e . NEWS EDITOR
Phil
Schorn
ediiorial position slip rapid_ly from my grasp.
.
•
EDITOR
·
In a sense it offers relief and I am happy to· be nd of FEATURE
Sally Brainard
a thankless job, but I still must hesitate. With all of the e:<tra SOCIETY EDITOR
burden criticism sarcasm and anonymous letters and mmor
Jan Stewart
/
discontentments, '1 have loved it. Every minute, every ulcer, SPORTS EDITOR
every deadline, every headache has been welt W<?rth it. .
Pet,, Sufka
LAYOUT
EDITOR
,
Every editor must have at least a small spmt of dediJim Kornovich
cation in his work to carry him through his failures. T h e
successes, I have found, are not nearly enough . to compen- COPY EDITOR
Laura Drayton
sate for failures. It is the ever constant challenge that PHOTOGRAPHERS
makes one want to go on. 'J'.he spirit to accept what comes
Lowell sah.lstrom
and the promise of the future are the only realms in which
Art Dahle
to work. Even to achieve mediocrity, one must strive for perLarry Swenson
fection. Such has been the case of the Chronicle this year.
News Reporters: Ken Ancheta,
But it is not fair to just speak of myself. No one per- Penny Mcrgstrom, P a t Dorie.
son puts out a colleg~ newspaper alone. The edtior's posi- Marv Kaiser , Juneal Lind. Dona
-tion is almost entirely dependent upon his staff. The sub- Nelson, Mari Van Patten, Nancy
Diane Shutte.
editors, of course, are the people with whom you are most Pepin,
Feature Writers: Pauline Benson.
familiar, and each of them has a small staff with which to Ingrid
Hannahs, Margaret Lee,
work. Dependability is the most important virtue that a Denny Ringsmutb, Gary Way.
good journalist can have because no matter how small the Society Reporters: Sharon Reichst,ory,. the entire organization must depend on its getting in art, Sharon Rose, Marleen Zwil-

and we must .rely on someone to write it.

·

These are the .people to whom most of the credit should
go, because without an ample number of them there would
·. be no newspaper. In many cases there is no reward for them
but to see their story in print as they may not receive a
by-line and few people will know it is theirs.
• It was not -so Jong ago, that I can't remember myself

Just bursting with pride when a story of mine went on the
front page and I wanted desperately to tell someone. Sometimes I did, but there were times when I didn't because I
thought someone might think that I was bragging. But what
- if I was; is there anything wrong with honest pride? This is
many times the case of many writers - no reward and no
credit, just self-satisfaction for a job well done. These are the
people to whom we must bow and thank for their efforts.
Before I say my final farewe!J I would like to thank
Miss Freda Martin, our advisor, for .her invaluable help in
efforts to instill within us the spirit of good journalism.
They have not gone unappreciated.
Bob Kellas, my personal friend and co-worker for many
years, also deserves a round of applause. He has helped keep

morale high .in some of my more bitter moments and was
an invaluable aid during our winter co-editorship.
I would also like to thank my sub-editors, Phil Schorn,
Jan Stewart, Sally Brainard, Laura Drayton and Pete Sufka,
collectively, for their fine co-operation and friendly spirit of
workmanship throughout the year.
Lowell Sahlstrom, Art Dahle and Larry Swenson, photographers, can not be thanked enough for the volumnous job
they ·have done during the past year. Most people take the
pictures for granted, but those of us that work more closely
with these people realize the tremendous job they have done.

ling.
Reporters: P e n n y Bergstrom,
Juneal Lind, Tom Paczkowski,
Nancy Pepin. Carol Puncochar,
Diane Schute, Bob Steele.
Feature writers: Margaret Lee,
Donna Nelson, Sally Brainard,
Jeanett,, Zyvoloskl.
Sports Wrifer'I: Gene Case, Dale
Goenner, Bob Hoffman, Mary
Moynagh, Jerry Welters:

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:
The following is not just my
opinion. It is also the desire or
two other persons, specifically,
and probably more than that.
We · as college students must
not only be concerned with this
specific college or even just
college. The outside world's concerns, frustrations, and even
antagonisms must be ours a1so.
One or many methods is to have
these stare us point blank in the
!ace every week via the Chronicle.
·
I do not believe this calis !or
more printing space and thus
more ,money. It does require a
more detailed consideration of
the paper's purpose by all.
I believe we shou1d concern
ourselves w i th intercollegiate,
national and even international
happenings. This involves not
only the Chronicle staff but all
interested students.
Even though this is ne3r the
end oI the school year, the
editors can cogitate upon this for
next year.
Bob Eells

My list would not be complete without listing our top
reporters and feature writers. Qpna Nelson, Penny Bergtrom, Pat Dorie, and Dianne Shutte rate as the top four reporters of the year. Margaret Lee, Denny Ringsmuth and
Juneal Lind place as the three best feature writers. With
sports it's Dale Goenner the top writer.
,
These, then, are our Medalists. The only reward I can
give them is the recognition. I have judged them subjectively
on .the quality and quantity of the articles they have turned
in.
In closin~ I would like to say that I have tried very hard
HIii Foundation
Contlnu~ from page 3
to serve you m the best way I know how. It is easy to lose
friends being editor because it seems that you must _always Europe; then with Jean Paul Sar•
tre in '·Paris, T . S. Eliot in Lon•
h~rt ~omeone. li someone asks for publicity and you don't don
; C. S. Lewi$ aDd Jacques
give 1t to -them they become angry; if you give -them pub- :Maritain.
licity their competitive group gets angry. U you don't take
Dr. Harris plaps to -study at
a stand on an 1Ssue, people call "coward " if you do they • the Holmes library at Harvard
call "favoritism."
'
'
on the Attitude Toward .Common
·
T~e edito~ is always in the middle, so have pity and Law.
don't 1u~ge h!m to hars~ly for his human failings. T he
position 11 ,an omportant, onfluentlill one, and I have had my
turn. But lo be responsible for ultimately deciding what
3500 people shall read every week, is lo be responsible to
3500 people, to oneself and to God, every-week. This prospect is frightening and in that, I have also had my turn.

Thank you for giving me this chance to chat with you.
Psychologists would call this editorial an emotional release
and I guess there's no refuting Jt.
,It has been a pleasant year for me. Thanks for making
It that way!
.
.
Congratulations to Sally Brainard, my successor in a ·
11evar-~ding line of 'editors, May she continue lo ser~e the
Chronicle well.
·
Bob Perfetti, Retired Editor
PAGE FOUR

Dr. Smith will study the natu;
ralistic vs. humanistic view or
man-implications a rid concepts
of world community in the literature of he West. He will do research at several libraries, principally at the Universi(y o( Illinois and Yale.
Dr. Van No's trand will do Ji.
library research at Boston univers ity and Harvard. He has ·a
number or valuable cOntacts in
thi,t area. He will work in the
orea of "Cpncepts or Man" using
hi s background in psy~hology,
phi!osophy anO: religion.

,Variety of Summer _Jobs
Sought By State Students
By Denny Ringsmuth

With the summer months creeping up on us, a few, no
doubt, are wondering how we will spend the four months that
lie ahead. I am sure all of us are looking forward to the extra
Jong vacation we will have this summer. Of course most of
us will have to spend a great part of the vacation working •so
we can come back to college next fall. I am interested in
finding out how some of the students will spend their vacation and what kind of work, if any, they will be doing.
The first girl I talked to said she hopes she can get a job
at her hometown pickle factory. She refused to give me her
name or comment any further when she found out her reply
would appear in the Chronicle.
Sharon Martinetto will be work•
ing at the Calhoun Drive-in Restaurant in Minneapolis this summor. This will be her third sum•
mer there. Sharon said she
doesn't get much pay, but a lot
of tips. Sort of reminds me of the
people who scrub floors al the
canning factory. When not on
duly she usually takes a swim
in Lake Calhoun, s ince the drivein is so close to the lake.
Barb Krogh will' be a waitress
at Ruttger's Bay Lake Lodge in
Deerwood this su mmer. Barb

Mrs. Redding

Retires From
Shoe Hall
By SALLY BRAINARD
Mrs. Lois Redding, Shoemaker
Hall dormitory director, likes her
work because she says it makes
her feel that she's being "helpful
to some degree." This is certainly
an understatement.
Althou gh she enjoys her work
at the dorm very muc,h, she will
be reliring this s ummer. She
ha s had experience as night supervisor in Shoemaker Hall from
1945 to 1950. Later, in the winters
or 1956 and 1957 she was director
at Brainard Hall, men's dormitory, and seived there also the
entire following year. When the
men changed dorms, Mrs. Red•
ding came with them, and has
thus been there "this year.
' 'I like the contact with the
young men," she told me. 1 'They
have been very interesting. It's
quite a challenge to anyone to
get along with 150 or so young
men."
·
I asked her how the boys have
cooperated with her, and she
said, "The boys show a very good
spirit. We seldom have any difficulty. But I am looking forward
· to doing just what I want to do
!or a while."
By this she mean t, or course,
her plans for the future. They
are indeed exciting, "I'm going.
East to the· graduation or Wes t
Point. My grandson graduates in
the class o( 1959. When I come
back I'm going to' go to Honolulu
to visit my son who's an ensign
in the United States Navy."
And what after that? "I'll
spend the balance of the summer
there in Hawaili and I'll r eturn
early this !all. Then I'll continue to make my home in St.
Cloud where I've always lived."
And what about the future in
Shoemaker Hall? "The boys are
]ooking forward to the ·new dor•
mitory wing on which work has
been started. The new wing will
have 200 beds in addition to the
150 that we now have in Shoemaker."
She notes that conditions this
year have not been so good, because many boys have bad to ·
live with moi-c ..than· two in a
room. "With the n~w addition,"
she says, "we will have only two
in . a room and it will be· mu~h
more pleasani a1ul- thc boys w1U
be much more apt N stay in the
dormitory. Also discipline would
be m~ch easier with ~wo Jn a
roo':'.
• ..
Finally, I asked her iI · shp
~ould change her past work, anc:l
if ~o, wh?'. She si!f!Plr said, " I'd
• cn,oy gomg on . with 1t . . . and
t'd, : ~~.rtain1y do it all 'over
a gam.

------------

will stay at a house near the resort, along witb a lot or other
girls who work there. She said
she is treated like a gue st when·
not on duty, and this givee her
the right to use tihe facilities as
much as she likes to. Barb must
like her job because lhis will be
her second summer there.
One student not sure of what
he will be doing this summer is
Riyad Izzat, the exchange stu-.
dent from Iraq. Riyad is in great
need of a job. He is running out
of money and would rather work
for il than write home and have
the. Iraqian government float a
bond issµe !or h.im . Riyad has
spent twice the amount of money
he planned to and still hasn' t re.
ceived his degree yet. He hopes
to get some sort or a job in the
cities, but would appreciate any
offers for work any place in the
stale. U he doesn't find a job,
he will go to summer school at
Slate. U Riyad finds a job it
would be tbe first job outside of
teaching be has ever bad.
The Intent of this article is to
Is to bring out ,the more extraord inary occupations that some
of the students hive during the
summer months. t happened to
be down in the snick bar last
Wffk and as I was searching for
• chair I spott~ a trio of golf.
ers playing • quick game of
euchre before the ir next c1a11.
During the summer Tom averages about five hours a day
on the golf course. Then at night
he parties. He just can't find the
lime lo work. Maybe Ibis Is . t,he
reason so many golfers are broke.
John Sch'wegman plans to work
for a sign painter. John said he
will be on a road crew and is
planning on fixing up some or the
weather-beaten Burma Shave
signs. He is one or the few golfers who work. He still plans to
play golf everyday and is one hf
those rabid day-light-saving-time
fans.

.

j

Lance Theisen ~ s to work
for the Cold Spring brewery. He
said his job would p bably consist of removing the cigarette
bulls from the bolUes that· are
returned. In his spare time Lance
plans to [llay golf and also kill
a few or the gophers at the Coun•
try club. He will also spend a
couple of weeks with the Na-lion-,
al Guards.

·sc

Names
Man,W~man

Of Year
Recently electflf as the man
and Woman of the Year at St.
Cloud State were Al Cr"oon. and
o.. Daugherty from th-. senior
class.
·
Al Croone has been a Spanner
and gone..to GrHce. He was allO
In radio guild, Al Sirat, Inter•
.-.llgious coUncil, LSA, concert
cho ir and Is from Chiugo City,
Minnesota.
Dee Daugherty has bffn In such
adivities 81 drama, Minerva,
concert choir ind is from Pi~
stone, Minnesota.
Both students are in this year's
Who's Who In American Colleses,
and the list of activities in which
they hav• participated, , given
here, is by no means comple~e.
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Scho_larships Larry,Harris Is Recipient
Of First Jerde Memorial
R~ceived
By Students
Four students from st. Cloud
Slate have been selected as win·
n ers of scholarships, according
to an announcement lhis week by
the College Scholarship commit•

tee.

Larry Harris is the first recipient of the Jerde Memorial
Scholarship recently es tablis hed by the Al Sirat Fraternity.
Harns, a graduate of Alexander Ramsey High School, is a
fres hman and is .majoring in junior high education. This
scholarship was awarded to him on the basis of academic
standing, contribution to the college, and financial need. The
amount of the scholarsnip covers tuition and activity fees for
three quarters of academic work. Harris was selected by a
committee of fraternity members and State's Scholarship
Committee.

0 . J. Jerde, who passed away
last Ja nuary 20, had been a
member of State's po 1 it i cal
}~~-n~c
~~~~s~,
ser ved as adv isor of the Al Sirat
Fra ternity, so it is quite appro-

:J:3:~;11:~t{~:r~~

Bonnie Smith
Two Alice M. Eastman scholarships were awarded. They went
to Bonnie Smilh, a · fresh man
from Baudette, and James Hick·
man, also a freshman . The Alice
M. Eastman scholarship was or•

Larry Harris

,dp~
engagement
diamonds

priatc .that the alumn i o( this
group finance Ute first Jerde
Memorial Scholarship. In futurC
years, the camPus chapter plans
to provide the funds.
Upon the presentation of the
memoria l gift_. Dr. Robert Zurnwinkle made the following com•
rnent in expressing the gratitude
and approval o! lhe faculty. " It
is most fitting that the name of
0 . J . Jerde be perpetuated on
this campus th rough a scholar-,
shiP-and that Al Sirat, the or•
ganization he advised for its
first 25 yea rs be the contributors
of this award."
The objectives of this scholar•
ship are: 1) to help worthy slu•
dents in financial need continue
their ed ucational endeavors and
2) to se r ve Mr. J erde with a
memoria l that will honor him
and in some small way return his
grea t service to the fraternity.

Beauty you'll be proud to give;
She'll be proud to' wear, Mai"•
quise, brilliant emerald cut
diamond• of very fine quality.

t'achman

r•

JlWlllRS .

21 Seve nth Avenue Soutlt'
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

igina tcd in 1935 by Mr. Alvah

EaStmai:i in honor

or

his wife.

1HINKLiSH
English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Th.l nkll• h Iran a/at/on: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. ~ r
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
'diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
•• . with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.

Marilyn Lawrence
· The Stephen H. Sornsen schola rship was awarded to Marilyn

Lawren«, a fres hma n from
North Branch. This scholarship

\.O
_RIE CHAR"f. .. --·-~•
Eng r, •h' CA
· ·
· .. •
1

,.

was cstablisbod in 1936 U!rougb
· · a bequest by Stcpbe'n H. Sornsen,

;1

r

--;.., ...__Eng: ~.'.,, ~NG_~).' JAPANESE

\

l\

w ho was for many years a mem•

ber o( the State Teacher's College
board.
The seventy-live dollar Twe ntieth Century Fede rated Women's
Chili scholarship was awarded to
Mary Ann Bauer, a freshman
from Milaca. The Twenticlh Ccn·
tury Club o( St. Cloud grnnls one
scholarship each year to an out·
standing woman graduate stu•
dent.

\

'
HOWTO

t
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MAKE'2s·
f

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL .
... ~ • ' . \(.-' .. ., ... ,

()gJ/lfn!/fT/
NEW !WORLD! DICTIONARY
of the American Language, College EditiOf),
more entrie s (142,000)
more e xamples of usage
more ld lomatlc e x presslon i
more and full e r e tymologies
more and full er synonymies
most up•t o-date

.Get the genuine articie

1

A•olloltl• ai yovr toll•o• ,,o,..
fH I WOI LD PUI LI SHING COMPANY
Clueland and New Yorlt

TUESDAY. MAY 26, 1959

T ake a word-magazine, for example. Witb
it, you can make a burg4Lr's weekly (swaga.
zine), a liars' club bulletin (brogazine), a
mountain-climbing gu.ette (crogazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
-and it"s that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best- your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
fl trike, Box67:A, Mt. Vernon, N .·Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

J

\ • "'

"'""" .,coNfll&I.I.,

u. s. IIAY,\I.
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ACMU&f ..

CIGARET T ES

Get the .hori-est taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

4:.4 . Conference Record

Huskies Close Season
Near Record 14-9 Finish '
By Pete Sufk•
The St. ...._Cloud basebalJ team
closed out the season with four

wins and a loss last weekend
to end with a 14-9 overall record
and a 4-4 NSCC ·mark. The 14•9
mark is just one game shy of
last year's record ,JS wins despile •, t Ii c mid-season '. battin g
,&lump of the team.
starting the week out right
the Huskies gra bbed an 11-3 vietory from Cold Si>ring Monday
eve.ning. Traveling to Concordia
Friday the club dropped the
first of a twin bilJ, 3-2, but took
tJte close r , 12-0. Saturday .tihc
Huskies went to Moorhead and

r:j~::

~:~:~:S.

d:~:z!tea:~
up to a .500 percent 4-4 finish
in conference Ults.
.Moo rhead Doubleheader

· voted Pat " Ace" Todora and Jim
Cashman as Most Valuable
Players. The two were tied on
the first ballot and splil again
on the second ballot so they
ha ve two this year.
Uno(ficfolly the Huskies were
led by Carruth with a .350 plus
3 vccragc and Dave Lcs3r was
the only other batter over .300
with a ,340 pplus mark.
,
The Huskies held their foes
to 3 s tretch of 18 scoreless innings in a row starting with the
sixth inning of the Cobber first
ga me , :Kilkclly's shutout, Cashman 's shutout, and ended with
the fourth inning of the season
closer.

St. Cloud ... . 300 010 1-5 9 o
Moorhead .. . . .000 000 0--0 s 4
HoWg, Tosse (4) Santwire (6)
and Brose; Cashman and Lcsar.

b:1~ve~a:~!°:ui:cr-:!te~hu~:~ Moorhead .... .000 100 0--1 6 0
in the first• game while striking st · Cloud · · · · · .OOO 1.20 x-3 4 2
·out ei,wt.
Santwire and Brose ; Backes
At the plate • Cashman and
and Kalthoff.
Donny Carruth led the Huskies
Concordia Twin Bill
with a two for two and two for
·\ three, respectively. .
In the Concordia double headThe St. Cloud State team pick- er, Kasper's men lost the first,
eel up three runs in the first to 3-2, in a lb.rill packed game
&alt it away right off and ,also from start to finish.
added singletons in !be fifth and
After taking a 1-ll lead in the
seventh.
first the Cobbers gave up two
In the · finale of · the season • ·to the Huskies in the second to
Denny BaCkes, :freshman from
give the state team a one run
A:lbany th,rcw a neat six bi~r edge. After two scoreless fra·m es
to pick up bis first win of the the Cobbers picked up a pair of
year.
_
tallies in · the filth which proved
He struck out nine aod allowed
to be the winning ruins.
two · free passes wilil very sharp • Nick DeMike pitched the open1
COntrol.
er and went the distance giving
Carruth again led .the team as up six hits. He was backed up
h-e drove out two for three again ; in the field as the Huskies comone a . single driving in the win; mitted only one miscue.
ning runs : in. the fifth . •_Coach
After warming up the Huskies
John Kasper credited the wins came back to explode for 17 big
to . a l m o s t naWless playing. bits to rap Concordia, 12-0. The
"EVe.r ything went right, for State team got their hits, most
of Ute season, off of four Cobber
once."
On th~ l(?ng trip back the team pitchers and scored in every

I-

By Mar y Moynagh
Well, due to the fact that this is the last issue of the
school paper for this school year, this is the last tiin~ I will
be writing Gym Sho rts for awhile. But I will be back writing
next year to let you know what is happening in the Women's
fr:tme but the fifth 3nd se venth .
Athletic
Association.
Starling oy_t with five in the
This past year has been very successful from every
firs t, two in the second, and a
aspect,
and
I'm sure U1is coming school year will be even
sing leton in the third gave Ui cm
better.
·
an eight run lead alter three.
Just
thinking
back over this past quarter, when I started
H3rlon Bllis man drove in three
writing this column, I realize many events have taken place.
in the fourth inning with a long
The camping classes have had pizza pie at cook outs, (It
home run , his first.
Dave Lcs a r led the Huskies
actually was good-so they tell me), the Major Minor club
with a four for fivo mark and
had its annual book sale, the Dancing club had a wonderful
Bill Rcpulski picked' up three in
program "Orchesis Presents Dance", Synchronettes gave
five trips.
their tremendous water shows, and all the W.A.A. activities
John KiJkelly went the route
which
included archery, softball, tumbling and apparatus,
for his first shutout on a sharp
Forming club, swimming, tennis, goli and horseback riding.
three hitter.
This bas been quite an eventful year. If any of you
St. Cloud ...... 020 000 0-2 6 I . would like to help on some activities next year, do not hesiConcordia .. . . .100 020 x-3 6 1
tate to contact the following people: Ann Hawkinson and
DeMike and KaJtboU; R . An·
Laureen Kasid, co-chairmen for the Freshmen Week skit; In
derson and Brose.
charge of the campfire singing, Mary Slulc and Ann HawkinSt. Cloud . . .. 521 301 0-12 17 1 son; homecoming, the job of Belva Smith and Carol Covey;
Concordia .. . 000 000 0-- 0 3 1 The breakfast, run by Ginny Maxwell, Sharon Martinetto and
Kilkelly and Lesar ; Olson, Deanna Loftquist. On December 2, Kay Frederickson and
Lipun (2) Tringin (3 )' Gallagher
Mary Moynagh will be chairmen for the Open House. Be
(6) and Brose .
sure to let these girls know if you are willing to lend a help•
ing band.
Cold Spring
To the graduating seniors, good luck and I know you'll
The Huskies came through
remember the many happy days you spent at St. Cloud State
with what might be called their
college. To the rest, I'll see you next fall at the various
best performance of the year as
W.A.A. activities and events. Have a wonderful summer vacathey trounced Cold Spring, 11-3,
tion and be good.
in the best game on the field and

mound as well as al the plate.
Don Shelley gave his best per•
formance of the year as he gave
up four, well-spaced bits and
struck out nine, walking only
four. He set down the first 12
men to face him and struck out
the side in the third .
With the year almost over the
Captain Pat · Todora Jed the sports stall would like to present
Huskies with a perfect 3 for s the remainder of the graduating
day including a pair of doubles seniors who are athletes. _In this
and a four in the rbi column. bunch th e r e are only sue, Pat
Donny Carruth and Norb Kalt• · Todora, Dave Lcsar, Don Shel·
hoU drove in a pair of runs each Icy, and Jim Fouquette from
on a pair of singles.
baseb~ and J c r r Y Gu~ and
The game never was question- John BJork.lund from tenms.
ed as the Huskies built up a 4-0
In preceding editions the grad•
lead early in the game and never uating football seniors •- Bernie
relinquished· it.
Wes Io b, Dave Czech, Loren
Schroeder, and Ed Nelson-were
St. Cloud .. 310 001 411-11 11 2
presented as w c r e the winter
Cold Spring . 000 012 000- 3 4 2 sports of basketball, hockey, and
Shelley and Kalthoff; Meyer, wrestling. Ve r n Baggenstoss,
Brunner (S) and Rebkamp.
Dave Ellens,- a.nd Billy Scliskcr
are leaving the basketball squad;
Denny Brynslad is parting with
-t'"'i
, • the hockey team; and the wrest•
Jing squad is losing Dick Anderson and Loren Schroeder.
·7
$
Pat, better known as " Ace",
■
I I Todora is the pride and joy of
t Mechanic Arts high school of St.
Paul. 11 Ace 11 played third base
last year and shortstop this seawhile being voted team cap•

Six Senior Lettermen to
Le·a ve From Spring Sports

son

•

Abracadabra
Foolish boy-the beet way to make a bottle
or Coke disappear la to drink it I Yes, .

•

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste ia
so deeply satisfying; •• and the lively lift
is so b_right and cheerful tho whole day
seema happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pa11110 That Rcfreaheel
BE REALLY I\BFRBSHE~.:.HAVE A COKEt

.

9ot~ed undtr CN!horl!y of The Co<a-Colo Company b1

.
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Gym Shorts

,

CAPTAIN

PAT TODORA
(above) and· JIM CASHMAN (side) were v o t e d

Most Valuable Players for
this year's baseball team.
Botb seniors, T o d o r a
played third and shortstop
and, C a s h m a n worked
from the mound. Pat hit
first homer this year and
Jim threw a s h u t o u t
against Moor he a d ' last
• weekend.

tain for the second year in a
row. He is the first man in 12
years to bold the honor two years
running. A dandy fielder I his batUng average for his career is
over .300.
Pat is majoring in pby. ed.
with a health-history minor.
This is the third year behind
the plate in a Huskie uniform
for Dave Lesar. Voted Most Val•
uable Player last ye a r, he is
again one of the top bitters on
the squad.
His home town is Grand R3p•
ids, where he graduated from
high school.
Dave is scheduled to graduate
next year with a B. S. degree,
in bis double major of history
and phy. ed. He still Is eligible
to ,play next year if it fits into
his schedule.
Don Shelly is a Minneapolis
boy majoring in business educa•
lion and minoring in phy. ed. at

state.
A top pitcher coming into his
own this season, through Ute
summer he burls Class B ball for
Delano . One of the strong pitching stall o[ Coach Kasper , Don
too, will claim a 8. S. degree
upon graduation.
Jim Fouquette is a graduate
of SI. Cloud Cathedral and is
majoring in , math and phy. ed.
When not hitting the books, he's
bitting a baseball for Coach John
Kasper.
·
After sitting out the 1958 sea•
son, be came back to (ill in the
centerficld slot'" for the Huskies.
Jim is not only aiming for a
high batting average but th a t
B. S. degree.
Jerrold Guin transfered from
Brainerd J . C. Jerrold has been
praised by Coach Yanke for his
fine tennis throughout the year.
Brainerd is his home town and
he sports a double" major of math
and social science with a B. S.
degree as the finished producL
Always a mainstay on the ten•
nis courts, John "Rocky" Bjork•
lund has ~ contributed nis points
to the tennis
of St. Cloud
state. ~
The phy. ed. major and math
and business • • education minor
from Owatonna is a I w a y s a
threat with a ncquct. He bas
had some or his best games this
pas t season.
•
c
To the men men'Uoned in this
edition and in the preyjous edi• .
11
tions , thariks to,r all the thrills,
and ·good luck to a bunch of hard
,_working men."
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Huskies Take Fifth, Two Fourths

Mankato Sweeps Conference Spring Sports
Huskies in Fifth
At NSCC Meet
The lnd.iall6 of Mankato J)Owered to an easy victory in the NSCC

track meet Saturday as they pick•
ed up 104½ points to edge out
. clOcSest rival Winona with 48. St.
Cloud m-anaged a !ilth place fin•
ish with 19 points.
Mankato picked up points in al-

most every event and scored almost at will. In the highs , lows,
and two-mile run they puUcd the

first three places.
st. Cloud manoged only one
fu,st, Barry Rime's : 10.0 mark
in the 100 yanl dash. Rime also
took. a third in the 220, the first
time this year that he has lost a

220."
Altogether there were six new
records set io the beautiful spring
weather. Mankato picked up four
of them-Sullivan in the discus,
137_'6"; Near in the javelin, 175'
10"; lllitU .. tadt in the two-Dille
nm, 10:02.B; and their relay team
in the mile relay, 3: 26.2.

Bill Wrage, lhe high jumping.
sensation from Bemidji eclipacd
the old record of 6'1" and upped
ii to 6'4". He bolds the NAIA
small college record of 6'8".
In Uie oUlet- record of the day ,
Arechigo ol. Moorhead set a new
m ile run with a mark of 4:29.9.
The meet was close for the
bottom four teams as it wasn't
until the final event, :;tie .broad
jump, that third place was determined.
Last Monday in the last tuck
meet before the NSCC meet the
Huskies 590cezcd out a second
. place with Z1 points in the NAIA
District 13 runoffs to top Bemid·
ji's 26 point, third place finish.
Mankato state really ran off from
the" rest of the field as it compiled 103 points for first.
Harry Rime and Lee Ahlbrecht

wCre the high scorers for the
Huskies, as Rim~ picked up a
_ third in the 100 and first with

Mankato continued its dominance in the spring sports con•·
ference meets by tl'ipping to an
easy romp in the NSCC tennis
match as they ran up 27 points
.in the Friday" and S.iturday
match at the St. John' s courts.
St. Cloud man aged a fourth with
12 points to .stay behind Michigan
Tech and Moorhead _who were
lied for second with 14.
·
It was more or less an ave.rage
day for the Huskie tennis squad
as one trian, Jerry Guin , played
way above average; one had a
bad day; and two had n pretty
much average outing.
Guin, the Huskie top pointgetter, won his first three
matches, good for eight of the 12
total points, as be upset a 'Kato
man in the first round and Micbi•
gan Tech man in the second
round.
...
Butz Dilnielson won bis• first
A COPY of ancient Rome
match from Jerry stai of Bewhen the discus throw was
midji but dropped the next to
already popular seems to
Dave Cvengros of Michigan Tech.
Rocky Bjorklund drew a bye
be the theme of this Husin the first round and won the
kie about to hurl ·the flat
second
match from Erickson of
wheel.,
Moorhead before losing bis third.
Freeburg lost bis first match
:22.6 lo the 220 ; and Al!lbrcoht and the combo of Freeburg-Dantook a third in the 440 hurdles, ielson lost in the first double
: 59.5; fourth in the )ow; and fifth
match.
in the highs and javelin.
The race for the middle three
Ron Bates took a fourth in the places was tight as just two
broad jump with a tremendous
points separated them. The
leap of 21' 9¼ ", three-fourths of Huskies might have managed
an inch short or a school record,
third or a lie for second il they
and second in the hop-skip-jump had won one more match. Moorwith 39' 11". Jim Norine look ,a
head's points were scored almo~t
second in the two-mile with 10: entir~ly by one man.
22.6. The first four finishers in
the two-mile all broke the exist•
M11nkato .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . 27
ing record of 10:26, with Jerry
Michig•n Tech . ... .. . .. .. 14
Schnoeker of St. .T,ohn's setti ng
Moorheed . . . . .. . .... . ... . 14
the record at 9:42.
St. Cloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Jim Wilmot and Tony Jackson
Bamidll ........... ... .... . 5
were the other Huskie placers,
St. John's continued its domwith a lie for third in the high
jump and a fourth in the javelin. inance over the State tennis team
by stopping the Huskies, 7•2, al
the St. John's courts last week.
Jerrold Guin and the combination of Clay,ton Freeburg-Bob
Danielson were the only point

Th. record..breeking Huslde buketb•II tHm took top honors for
the "top ten" sports storiff of the 1951-59 seHons with the Northern
St•t• Collqe Conference champions receiving 111 of • pouible 120
points. Points w•r• scor.d with the top story getting 10, second
getting nlne, etc. and were voted on by all the co•chff ■ nd members of the Chronicle sports staff.
·
In second place was Vern Baggenston, Littte AII-Amerclan and
All-Conference selection thre. yHn in • row, to round out top honors
for the buketb■ II squad with 110 points.
The wrestling teem's second place NSCC finish •nd fifth In the
NAIA toum•ment copped third with 77 pGints to edge out Dick
Anderson •nd Bob Klick, who finished as NnfMrsup In individual
weights In the NAIA tourney, with 74 points.
Herry Rim••• new track record of :09.1 in the 100 yard dHh took
• fifth plac• prefrence, with 69, over St•te's three-man selection to
the ALL-NSCC te•m; Ba99ensto11, Ron B•mbenek, and Bill Sellsker;
with 61.
Tho NAIA Dl,trlct 13 playoff, 61 ; football AII-NSCC, L o r • n
Schroeder ■ nd Dave Czech, 59; 12-1 freshmen basketball record, 2';
■ nd the upset of Nebr ■ ske University-.~ the baseball team on their
southern trip, 17; round out the top ten.
The coaches voting on the top stories were Mr. E. M. Colletti,.
■ thletic director; Mr. Jeck Wink,. head footb•II coech; Mr. Marlowe
( Red) Severson,. he•d bHketball coach; Dr. John KHper, h • • d
baseball coach; Mr. Willis Wood, head wrestling coach; Mr. Rod
Anfenson, he•d tr•ck co•ch; Mr. Gerie Yanke, he•d tennis coach;
Mr. Charles Pf•nnenstein, assistant bHeball co•ch; Mr. George S.rdule, previous buketball coach; Jerry Th•y•r, Htlst•nt basketb•II co•ch; end Chronicle iports st•ff writers Pete Sufka •nd Dale
Goenner.

NSCC ·champion basketball squad.
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Fourth With 392
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NSCC Champion Huskies,
Baggenstoss Head Top 10

MR. MARLOWE "R E D"
SEVERSON, coach · of the

Linksters Take

Tennis Squad
Fourth in NSCC

VERN B'AGGE N STOSS,

Little All - American and
All-NSCC.

RON BATES in the Hop-

Skip-Jump s e ems to be
coming down in a perfect
wrestler's knee stomp as
he strives for a far off distance.

getters for the Huskies squad.
Coach Yanke singled out Guin
for his fine play throughout the
year especially this as being his
best match. Also the winning
doubles -players were given credit.
Guin defeated Charles Steiner,
5-7, 6--4, 7-S, and Freeburg- Danielson whipped Hobday a n d
Pierre, 6-3, 6-0.
Inconsistency has been the
downfall of the squad all yea r.
When all the members of tbc
team play up to their abilities,
a victory is assured as can be
proven in the win over a tough
Michigan Tech team to name one.
The greater share of the bpys
wil be back next year and should
make the Huskies really tough.
Guin and John Bjorklund are
the only two graduating.

The Huskies pulled out a
fourth place m the Nonhcrn
Slate College Conference golf
match with a 27 hole, four mart
total of 492 as Mankato was.
taking top honors with 482 :
Moorhead State pressed the
Indians all t'he way to the wire
with a 483 followed by Michi gan
Tech with 487 .
Coach Robert Brown · said it
wa s one of the closest matches
in history with only 16 strokes
separating the top five teams.
He also added that the Huski..
played about average golf and he.
probably could have predicted
the outcome by averaging past
cxperience.s of this year.
The medalist of the tourney wat
Butch Meyeraan of Mankato who
shot a ll3. Larry Terkins of
Moorhead cowed second individ•
uaUy with a 115.
Low man lor St. · Cloud wa ■
Lance Theisen with a 120, good
for a fourth place tie. He lost
to Jim J acob6 in an NAIA play,
off for the national match aa
only the top four men from each
district arc able to go.
The conference meet closed the
season for the Huskies who finished with a 2-3-1 dual record.
The outlook for next year is
good as there arc no seniors on
this year's squad and the whole
team is expected back next sea•
son.
Mankato . . . . . . . . . . .
Moorhe•d . . . . . . . . . .
Michigan Tech . . . . . .
St. Cloud . . . . . . . . . .
Winon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bemidji

482
483
417

492

491
. ,. ... ...... · 5S4

Almost perfect weather Cor golf
served as inspiration for the
John's teams Tuesday al the Country club. All
members of the 8-man-tcams
shot under 85.
It seems that the s un was more
in the Johnnies favor as they
beat the Huskies 14½-9¼ . The
win settles a tie ployed in the
Fall.
Low man for Slate was Jon
· Schwegmao with 76. Dick Ogaard
:ind Dick Larson, who was top
getter for St. Cloud with 3, card•
ed Bl's.
For st. John's, George Peter•
son shot a ·very fine 72 and Bill
BJock at 78. Each contributed 3
points for the Johni:iies ' cause.
Coach Robert Brown is very
pleased with the performance ot
the squad for the season. He feels
it is tbe best team ~~ has ever
coached al 51. Clo)'<!, whether
they win the conrc1
·ncc or not.
Brown adds further that this i.s
the best team at St. loud in ten
years and should be stronger
next year as there arc no seo~rt
on the squad.
Chuck Nikolai will collect hi.a
third letter and Dick Ogaard, a
sweater for the year's participa•
tion. Jon Scp-wegman, Lance
'J1bcisen, Art Ogaard and Denny
Freeman will accept their first
monogram.
St.ate aod st.

Well, it looks like the year is almost over as far as
sebopl goes, until fall . For the people who aren't studying and are
(eading my column I advise you to go back to studying if you have
any finals. There isn't much in this column because everything ha s
been said that has needed saying.
Football had a below par year but ts looking hopeful for next
year. Basketball and wrestling had a terrific season with Vern Baggenstoss and Dick Anderson paving the way. Hocke>;. golf, tennis,
baseball and track all enjoyed season's on or around .500 but all
bad live spots now and then.
Harry Rime handed in some record times, the baseball team
cleaned up down south on the spring trip, underclassmen paced the
hockey squad-these are all highlights that appeared during !be past
year.
Rime bas been selected by the
NAIA District 13 track coaches
along with nine other men to go
to the NAIA finals with expenses
paid by the NAIA.
Realizing that this is the last
edition .of the Chronicle until the
approachjng fall, I would like to
lali:e this •l ime to say good-by to
all graduating athletes who will
_be leaving. During the lime I ·
have spent writing sports I ,have
come to know .most of them and
have enjoyed working for them . .
I will be back next fall as
sports editor, according to Sal
Brainard, the next editori and
the Box Scote will appear again
then. Also with me will be Dale
Goenner, Bob Hoffman., Gene
Case, Mary Moynagb, Jeanie
Zyvoloski, and anyone else who
"THEY'RE OFF WITH TttE GUN" seems to indicate the
wants to write.
action in this start dqring qualilications at the Northern
From all of us to you, '"have
a happy, money- making sum•
State College Conference track meet held at Selke field
mer."
last weekend, .
,
·
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. The question asked: "How will you make ends meet if they raise tuition?'

Picture Poll

,
"It's ridiculous" . (The

"I'll let the government
take care of it." (G.I.
Bill) Ronald Cavanaugh

tuitio.n that is) Milo Jordct

"I' ll start a beer route."
Larry Harrison

"I'll borrow more mon•
ey from my dad." Suzanne
Peshia

(An incoming freshman)
0
1'11 have to spend more
of my hard earned mon•

"I'll cat less."
Gretsch

J anel

ey. Also I might ask my

dad fo r a little more mon•
ey." Susan Hultgren

Math Award

Lee Axell Award

The annual Chemical Rubber
Coillpany · Achievement Award,
given to an outstanding lreshman

The Lambd• Chi Bet• fiaternity of this campus has •warded
the Lee Axell memorial scholarship for 1959. This year the schol•
uship was given to one of their
pledges, Eugene Wuchbursch.

math major, was presented recenOy to Margaret Kothmann.
This award is a Deluxe engraved edition of the latest set of
Standard Math Tables denoted by
the Chemical Rubber Company

as their contribution lo a program
to increase student interest and
achievement in college mathematics.
Miss Kobbmann, better known
is Peggy, is a graduate of Tech
.high school and Was selected ns
the outstanding math student
while there.
She intends to be a math teach•
er for a while and then continue
her studies.
Her reaction to the award was
·that she was 11 very pleased, ha_p.
py. and surprised." .. Her first
th!)Ught was lo lcll her mother
&;ecause she would be so pleased.

,

yearbook Vv orkera
Anyone wl,o is interested in
working on tfM T•lahf st•ff next
year plHH. cont•ct James Nel•

son, P .0. 991,

H

soon

H

pos.

1ible. If you are inteNsted in
any particular position on the
yearbook, plus• Indicate H such.

Waschbursch, a third quarter
freshman, is 8 graduate of
Creighton in St. Paul . .
The scholarship is in memory
of Lee Axell, who drowned while
a student al SI. Cloud Slate. Axcll
was a member of the Lambda
Chi fraternity. His parents granted the money !ox: the schola rship
to the fraternity, who decides who
shall receive it. The scholarship
consists of tuition !or one quar·
ler.
f

Younger Travels

nation's youth. Therefore it attempts to !ind a variety of ways
of aiding teachers to improve
"their competence.

New Club Formed
Starting in tbe fall there will
be a new club on campus. The
name will be Industrial Educa•
lion Club. To be in the organization one . must be in industrial
arts or industrial teChnology. It
will be primarily a social organizoliOn. Some of the projects they
will undertake are organizing an
industrial art library, and obtaining instructors of indu"strial arts
to explain difierent. problems that
will arise.
The club has 2S members already and over 100 have shown a
desire to join the club. The constitution has been approved by
the Student Council and by Mrs.
Jones.

Dr. Philip Younger, associate
professor of physics at St. Cloud
Slate college, left May 13, for
Washington, D.C. where he attended a meeting of Advisory
The officers elected are : presiPanel on In-Service Institutes !or dent, c.barles Herman; viceElementary School Personnel, president, Ralph Ledin; secrcwhich is sponsored by the Na- · tary-treasurer, Don Reller; and
tional Science Foundation.
parliamentarian, Wayne Swedahl.
According to Dr. Younger, the The advisor .will be Mr. Al Lease
NSF has long been aware of the who is presently teaching in Sauk
!act that weU •prepared teachers
Rapids and will join the staff of
are the most important single the industrial ,arts ,department
!actor .in the education of the Ibis faU.

Penning Honored
Miss P•uline Pennlns,, retiring
head of the art department, WH
presented a "paint - by - numbers
kW' at • dinner in her honor last
week.
·

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charfle!

Hosts of the event were members of the art and music division. Raymond L.rson, . division
chairman, made the present•·
tions.
"

~M~ABBINGTON',. famous father, aaya:

May 29 Eddie Skeets
30 Marv Reedstrom
June 5 "Fez" Fritsche

ea your hair look real George!,.
J1,1stallttkwt
of Wildroot

~

ancf •.•wow,

...._:! •

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS NEED TEACHERS
Good salaries: st•t• evens,• for 1958-59, $6.050. College desrff
not enentlel for some positions. ·Frff registration and credential
information.
·

Personalized Placements lo llfeet lndivfdun / /Veedsl

HALLTEACHERSAGENCY

JJI Uo.henlh' An•••
Palo Alto. Callronda

A new idea in smoking!

.Salem refreshesyourtaste

Clll:L\T1"D IT LJ •. ltlTN 9 LD S TOIACCO CO , . W IIISTON • SAU ■ . " , C.

* menthol fresh

* rich

toba~co taste
* modern filter, too

•PM.E EIGHT

Perfect Spring days are all too few • •• hut you can always enjoy a Salem Cigare~e
••. and a. Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes Bows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem •. •. You'll love 'em I

·Sn1:oke Sale~~.: Smoke Refreshed
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